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Background
Emerging skin disorders of
Rainbow Trout: UK overview
Jason Mewett,
Fish Health Inspector

Increased incidence in salmonid skin conditions in recent
years (mainly Rainbow Trout affected)
Strawberry Disease (SD)
Red Mark Syndrome (RMS)
Puffy Skin (PS)
Cherry Fin (CF)

RMS

Strawberry Disease
Also known as Warmwater Strawberry Disease

Also known as Coldwater Strawberry Disease

Has been a localised farm issue for years

Appeared 2004 and spread through industry

Yellow or red (often haemorrhagic), non raised lesions on ventral and lateral
sides of near market size fish (250g+)

Multiple swollen haemorrhagic lesions, mostly only skin deep. Most common
on near market size fish (250g+)

No mortality, fish grow and feed normally

No mortality, fish grow and feed normally

Rejection at processors (20%+)

Rejection at processors (40%+), additional labour costs

Responds to antibiotics but current management technique is to feed “health”
diets late spring / early summer

Responds to antibiotics (cost!) but can resolve without treatment especially
when temps rise above 16˚C

Causative agent not confirmed

“Closed” farms remain unaffected
Causative agent not confirmed

Puffy Skin Disease

Puffy

vs

RMS

• Irene will cover this one!!
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Cherry Fin

Cherry Fin
Reported to FHI during routine inspection to farm in Feb 2013
First observed in market sized fish (450gr) at 2-5%.
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Subsequent findings across site found it in all except fry although these
exhibited eroded fins but no growths
No mortality, fish grow and feed normally
Chronic inflammatory response in the dermis and deeper tissues with a
disorganised fibrotic stroma, prominent vascularisation, fibrosis and localised
haemorrhaging.
Restricted to one site although appeared briefly at very low level on second site
of same business

Histological features of sections through
‘cherry fin’ lesions. A. Low power view
showing the base of the pectoral fin and
associated fin ray with a marked inflammatory
response (*); B. Section through bone showing
chronic inflammation (*) affecting region
between the bone and adjacent cartilage.

No effective treatment
Causative agent not confirmed

Questions and discussion
• How many of you have seen these
conditions?
• Are they an issue for your farms?
• Any thoughts?
• Thank you
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